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I, Fionnuala McAndrew, Director of Social Care and Children’s Services, Health and
Social Care Board (“the Board”), will say as follows: -

1.

By correspondence of 5 February 2016, the Inquiry has requested the Board
to provide a Rule 9 Statement in relation to Kincora Boys Hostel. This
Home was opened and operated by Belfast Welfare Authority until
reorganisation when it transferred into the East Belfast & Castlereagh District
of the Eastern Health and Social Services Board.

2.

The Board has already filed a statement dated 29th April 2016 detailing a
chronology of complaints and issues arising in respect of Kincora.

This

statement has been prepared to address additional matters with reference
solely to the available documentation that identifies the facts and issues that
were relevant during the period of operation of the Home. I have no personal
knowledge and had no personal involvement at the relevant time.

3.

The Board has prepared this statement with reference to the questions posed
of the Statutory Homes considered in Module 5 and relies on the analysis
and conclusions of the Hughes Inquiry where relevant.
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The opening of the Hostel and the date it ceased operation

4.

Kincora Boys Hostel was opened by Belfast Welfare Authority on 6th May
1958. See Exhibit 1. The register of residents suggests that the first
admission to the Hostel was on 10th May 1958. KIN 11912.

5.

It was agreed by the Personal Social Services Committee on 10th July 1980
that the use of Kincora Boys’ Hostel should be phased out, see Exhibit 2. All
existing residents had been found alternative accommodation by 1st October
1980 which brought the use of the Hostel to an end, see Exhibit 3.

The remit of the Hostel

6.

An undated report by an unknown author offers a summary of events at the
hostel over its period of operation. It describes Kincora has having been
established “for working boys aged 15 – 18 years who were in care but could
be used to accommodate boys up to 21 years of age. Occasionally younger
boys were accommodated for short periods in the hostel if an older brother
was there or there were no vacancies in other Children’s Homes”. A copy of
that report, together with details of the expectations placed on residents of
Kincora upon its opening in 1958 are at Exhibit 4.

7.

A document has been located by the HSCB which suggests an analysis was
undertaken of the age of residents admitted to Kincora between February
1974 and October 1977. It is not known who prepared this, but it shows that
out of 43 admissions:
a. 2 boys admitted aged 18;
b. 4 boys admitted aged 17;
c. 12 boys admitted aged 16;
d. 7 boys admitted aged 15;
e. 7 boys admitted aged 14;
f. 2 boys admitted aged 13;
g. 1 boy admitted aged 12;
h. 2 boys admitted aged 11;
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i.

4 boys admitted aged 9;

j.

1 boy admitted aged 8;

k. 1 boy admitted aged 7.
See Exhibit 5.

8.

In respect of the 7 year old admitted, the HSCB notes this admission is
recorded at KIN 12022, which indicates that he was admitted with two
brothers, both aged 9. At KIN 12023 it is detailed that having been admitted
to Kincora on 16th December 1974, they were discharged on 25th December
1974 and therefore stayed for only 9 days.

9.

It is also noted that the Terry Report, at paragraph 3, describes Kincora as “a
hostel for working boys aged 15-18 years”. This was the stated remit of the
Hostel throughout its period of operation, however it is known that on
occasion younger boys were admitted.

The Board notes that the Terry

Report records that this was for “very short periods when space in more
appropriate children’s homes was unavailable”, see KIN 40002

The number of children cared for in the Hostel over its period of operation

10.

A report dated 29 August 1979 by Mr O’Kane, Social Work Advisory Group,
identified that the hostel at that time had a maximum capacity of “9 boys.
The Hostel formerly accommodated 11 residents, but with the discontinued
use of the attic accommodation the number was reduced to 9”, see Exhibit 6.

11.

The admission book for Kincora is at KIN 11909 to KIN 12044. That details
that there were a total of 580 young persons admitted to Kincora over its
period of operation from May 1958 to October 1980.

12.

The Inquiry will be aware that there were significant complaints and criminal
convictions in respect of the experiences of some residents of Kincora. The
HSCB condemns all acts of abuse. This was not, however, the experience of
every resident of Kincora.

In this respect the HSCB would highlight

paragraph 4.213 of the Hughes Report wherein they stated: “… we believe
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that only by establishing the facts of Kincora can the stigma which has come
to attach to every former resident, the great majority of whom passed through
the hostel unscathed, be removed”. [HIA 842]

The staff that were employed
The qualifications required of staff

13.

Recruitment procedures for staff under arrangements used by Belfast Welfare
Authority were considered by the Hughes Inquiry, wherein it was noted that
the “only statutory provision relating to the recruitment of residential child
care staff at the material times was Article 13 of the 1952 SR and O, under
which the Ministry of Home Affairs was required to approve the appointment,
salaries, qualifications and training of staff in a home”. [HIA 688, para 3.6]

14.

At paragraph 3.7 the Hughes Report details the procedures used by Belfast
Welfare Authority in the 1960’s thus:
a. “public advertisement of the post;
b. submission of a standard application form including details of qualifications
and experience, present and previous employment and references;
c. interview by the Belfast Welfare Committee and Chief Welfare Officer;
d. medical examination;
e. submission of application form and references of selected candidate to
Ministry of Home Affairs for approval of appointment”
It is then noted that the interviewing function was delegated to the Children’s
Officer, or Assistant Children’s Officer, during the late 1960’s.

Their

recommendation was then passed through the City Welfare Officer to the
Welfare Committee for approval before submission to the MOHA. [HIA 688689, paras.3.7 and 3.8]

15.

The HSCB notes that at paragraph 3.9 the Hughes Inquiry considered these
procedures “to be adequate given the standards prevailing at the time”. [HIA
689] They went on, however, to note that within England and Wales a
register of persons “deemed to be potentially unsuitable for employment in
the child care field” was maintained from 1952. [HIA 689, para 3.10] No such
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register was held in Northern Ireland at the material time. The Inquiry found:
“.. the Ministry of Home Affairs should have made similar arrangements for
Northern Ireland so as to provide even the limited protection which the
register afforded’. [HIA 689, para 3.12]

16.

Kincora was staffed by a Warden (later known as Officer-in-Charge), a Deputy
Warden (later Deputy Officer-in-Charge); houseparent and domestic staff
including a cook. By January 1980, the three caring staff employed in the
home were Mr Mains, Mr Semple and Mr McGrath. They were each placed
on precautionary suspension on 4 March 1980, see Exhibit 7. Thereafter Mr
McGrath left his post under a job release scheme in December 1980, while
Messrs Mains and Semple were dismissed following their conviction, in
December 1981, for offences against boys resident in the hostel.

17.

The appointment of each of these staff members was considered by the
Hughes Inquiry.

18.

In respect of Mr Mains, it was noted that he was appointed as Warden of
Kincora Boys’ Hostel in March 1958, having had previous experience as
Warden of another boys’ home operated by Belfast Welfare Authority until its
closure in February 1957. The report finds that “Candidates for the post were
required to have had “suitable working knowledge of the running of a
children’s home”. It also records that favourable references were received,
and “the Ministry of Home Affairs Inspector, who knew him from his earlier
child care work, was complimentary in recommending that his appointment to
Kincora be approved by the Ministry”. [HIA 690, paras 3.13 and 3.14]

19.

At Exhibit 8 contemporaneous documents in respect of Mr Mains’
appointment and employment include:
a. Confirmation that he was appointed as Warden to the Hostel on 26th
November 1957, taking up duty on 1st March 1958;
b. The written application by Mr Mains for employment as Warden in Kincora
Boys’ Hostel;
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c. Reference dated 4th November 1957 from a colleague in the St John’s
Ambulance Brigade;
d. Details of the shortlisted candidates for the position, and the conditions of
appointment;
e. Letter of 6th November 1957 seeking the approval of the Ministry of Home
Affairs to Mr Mains’ appointment;
f. Medical Certificate dated 10th December 1957 certifying Mr Mains
medically fit for employment as a salaried officer;
g. Letter of 24th December 1957 confirming the approval of Mr Mains’
appointment;
h. References provided for Mr Mains in 1962 and 1963 upon applications by
him for alternative employment in England;
i.

Letter dated 9th January 1964 to Mr Mains following his absence from the
home during the evening of Monday 6th January 1964;

j.

Further reference provided for Mr Mains in 1965;

k. Report dated 21st May 1968 detailing the work undertaken by Mr Mains in
the absence of an Assistant Warden recommending the payment of an
honorarium of £100 to him, and approval of the Ministry to such a payment
dated 26th July 1968 together with correspondence relating to the same
issue in 1969;
l.

Letter dated 4th March 1980 placing Mr Mains on precautionary
suspension;

m. Letter dated 14th December 1981 dismissing Mr Mains.

20.

When Mr Mains was appointed Warden, the position required him to be
resident in the Hostel. This was changed with effect from 1 July 1979, at
which time his contract was amended. See Exhibit 9.

21.

The creation of a post of Assistant Warden was approved by the Ministry of
Home Affairs by letter dated 15th December 1961. Mr W A Robinson was
approved as the first appointment to that post from 1st March 1962. See
Exhibit 10.
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22.

Mr Semple was employed as Assistant Warden from September 1964 until
February 1966 “when he resigned for domestic reasons”.

The Hughes

Report notes that the job specification gave “preference to applicants who
have a working knowledge of the running of a children’s home” before noting
that Mr Semple had no such experience, nor did he have a social work
qualification. He had however been working in Kincora on a voluntary basis
for three years.

One of his referees for the appointment was Mr Mains.

While the Ministry of Home Affairs Inspector noted that she did not know Mr
Semple, she “assumed that Belfast Welfare knew enough about him after
three years’ voluntary work”. [ HIA 690, para 3.15]

23.

After Mr Semple’s resignation the post remained vacant for significant
periods. Between 1st June 1964 and 26th April 1968 it was recorded that Mr
Mains had been “without the help of an Assistant Warden for a total of
approximately 20 months”, see Exhibit 11. Difficulties continued throughout
1968. The post was advertised on five occasions during 1968. While the fifth
process which commenced in November 1968, did identify a candidate
suitable for appointment, later failed to pass the medical examination in
December 1968 and failed to engage with the authority during January 1969
and February 1969, see Exhibit 12.

24.

The post was re-advertised in April 1969, at which time Mr Semple
successfully applied for reappointment as Assistant Warden.

He was

appointed from June 1969. At that time preference continued to be given to
candidates with relevant experience, with a salary supplement also offered to
those with a Certificate in Child Care or similar qualification. Mr Semple
satisfied the experience requirement, but remained unqualified. The Hughes
Inquiry noted that at this time his previous work was known to both Belfast
Welfare Authority and the Ministry of Home Affairs Inspector who “in
recommending approval, was complimentary about Mr Semple’s previous
spell at Kincora”. While, in December 1981, Mr Semple was convicted of
offences that predated 1969, the Hughes Inquiry accepted that there was no
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evidence of any complaint against him being brought to the attention of the
responsible authority at the time. [HIA 691-692, paras 3.17 and 3.18]

25.

At Exhibit 13 contemporaneous documents in respect of Mr Semple’s
appointment, re-appointment and employment include:
a. The written application by Mr Semple for employment as Assistant Warden
in Kincora Boys’ Hostel in 1964;
b. The conditions of appointment of Assistant Warden;
c. References dated 7th September 1964, one of which was provided by Mr
Mains;
d. Letter of 1st September 1964 seeking the approval of the Ministry of Home
Affairs to Mr Semple’s appointment;
e. Letter of 14th September 1964 confirming the approval of Mr Semple’s
appointment;
f. Medical Certificate dated 16th September 1964 certifying Mr Semple
medically fit for employment as Assistant Warden;
g. Letter of resignation dated 31st January 1966;
h. Second application for appointment as Assistant Warden in 1969;
i.

Conditions of appointment of Male Assistant Warden in 1969;

j.

References dated 8th June 1969 and 21st June 1969;

k. Letter dated 12th June 1969 seeking the approval of the Ministry to the
appointment of Mr Semple;
l.

Medical Certificate dated 16th June 1969 certifying Mr Semple medically fit
for employment as Assistant Warden

m. Letter of 25th June 1969 confirming the approval of Mr Semple’s
appointment;
n. Letter dated 4th March 1980 placing Mr Semple on precautionary
suspension;
o. Letter dated 14th December 1981 dismissing Mr Semple.

26.

Mr McGrath took up employment as Housefather at Kincora in August 1971.
“The job specification indicated that preference would be given to candidates
with a working knowledge of the running of a children’s home and a salary
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supplement was offered to those with a Certificate in Child Care or similar
qualification. Mr McGrath had neither….”. He was in receipt of favourable
references from two Ministers of religion, which the Hughes Inquiry
considered were “of limited value in determining his suitability for work in
residential child care”. [HIA 692, para 3.19]

27.

At Exhibit 14 contemporaneous documents in respect of Mr McGrath’s
appointment, re-appointment and employment include:
a. The written application for Mr McGrath as Housefather Grade II Kincora
dated 24th May 1971;
b. Conditions of appointment to Housefather Grade II;
c. References dated 12th and 17th June 1971;
d. Letter dated 22nd June 1971 seeking the approval of the Ministry to the
appointment of Mr McGrath;
e. Medical certificate dated 2nd July 1971 certifying him fit for appointment as
Housefather Grade II;
f. Letter dated 7th July 1971 confirming the Ministry’s approval to Mr
McGrath’s appointment;
g. Letter dated 8th February 1980 from Mr McGrath advising of his intention
to take advantage of the job release scheme from his 64th birthday, 11th
December 1980;
h. Letter dated 4th March 1980 placing Mr McGrath on precautionary
suspension;
i.

Letter dated 5th March 1980 from Mr McGrath advising that whatever the
outcome of investigations, he still wished to avail of the job release
scheme;

j.

Letter dated 2nd December 1980 confirming Mr McGrath’s application for
job release had been approved. His name was therefore removed from
payroll on 11th December 1980.

28.

The final conclusion of the Hughes Inquiry in relation to these appointments
included: “Their lack of social work training and qualification is to be
regretted, but was typical of the pattern which prevailed in residential child
care at the time and we make no criticism on that score. As to the statutory
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role of the Ministry of Home Affairs in the approval of their appointments, we
found that it was conscientiously discharged but that it consisted of little more
than a confirmation of the assessment of the Welfare Authority unreinforced
by a selection interview”. [HIA 693, para 3.22]

29.

Kincora also had female staff, Mrs McCullough and Mrs Smith, who undertook
the cooking, laundry and cleaning. Undated notes written by an unknown
author describe that Mrs McCullough commenced employment in the Hostel
on 13 July 1958 and Mrs Smyth on 15 November 1966. See Exhibit 15.

30.

It therefore appears that all staff in Kincora were appointed by Belfast Welfare
Authority, transferring to the Eastern Health and Social Services Board upon
re-organisation.

31.

It is also known that arrangements were made by Belfast Welfare Authority to
have other members of staff assist in the Hostel for periods when it was
particularly under strain due to the absence of an Assistant Warden after Mr
Semple’s resignation in 1966.

The Hughes Inquiry heard evidence from

James Michael Maybin in this respect. He started as a Welfare Assistant on
2 November 1964. He ultimately obtained social work qualification, rising to
Assistant Principal Social worker upon reorganisation in October 1973. From
May to September 1966 he assisted in Kincora by way of overtime at a level
of around 20 hours per week at evenings and weekends in addition to his
fieldwork duties because of chronic short-staffing. He described that at that
time there were only two other members of staff, “Joe Mains, who was the
warden, and a cook”. [KIN 71437 – 71439]

32.

Finally, upon the suspension of all three caring staff in Kincora on 4th March
1980, swift arrangements had to be made to appoint alternative staff to
Kincora. Relevant memos detailing this are at Exhibit 16.
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Training programmes provided for staff

33.

While Belfast Welfare Authority and the Eastern Board had arrangements for
staff to secure professional qualification, the opportunity to do so was not
taken by any of the three key staff members at Kincora. They remained
unqualified throughout their tenure in Kincora and until their precautionary
suspension in March 1980.

34.

Within

the

available documentation,

however,

the

following

training

opportunities are noted for staff in Kincora:
a. On 14th December 1976, a talk at Kincora Hostel was given by Mr R
Browne, DWO. The topic of his presentation is not known;
b. Mr Mains’ attendance at “Planning for Children”, a staff development
course in Scotland between 10th and 12th February 1977 was approved;
See Exhibit 17

Staffing ratios

35.

The HSCB does not currently have access to any documentation that
analyses the staff ratios in Kincora. It is however known that:
a. When the hostel first opened in 1958, Mr Mains described in his police
statement dated 1 April 1980, that it was only he and a cook staffing the
Hostel;
b. While the post of Assistant Warden was created, with Mr Semple being
appointed in 1964, following his resignation in February 1966 there were
significant problems in filling this post until June 1969 when Mr Semple
was re-appointed. This has been detailed above at paragraphs 25. The
steps taken to have other staff assist is outlined at paragraph 23.
c. By January 1980, Kincora was staffed by five people: the Officer-inCharge, the Deputy Officer-in-Charge, one housefather and two domestic
staff.

36.

During its period of operation Kincora offered accommodation for between 9
and 11 boys.
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Disciplinary Investigations in respect of staff
Complaints made against staff

37.

The HSCB has addressed, in chronological order, all complaints and
information that led to any investigation in respect of staff at Kincora in the
statement already filed and dated 29th April 2016. The HSCB respectfully
refers the Inquiry to that statement for detail of all contemporaneous
complaints and investigations undertaken in respect of Kincora, from the first
known complaint in 1967 through to 1980.

38.

It is also noted that the Chief Welfare Officer wrote to Mr Mains on 9th January
1964 in relation to his absence from the Hostel on the evening of the 6th of
the same month. The only documentation available to the HSCB in respect
of that issue is the letter contained in Exhibit 8.

39.

The Inquiry will already know that after the media attention in January 1980 a
full police investigation was commenced into activities at Kincora. Full cooperation was given to the police by the Eastern Board to assist with their
inquiries, with a list detailing that 104 staff provided police statements, see
Exhibit 18.

40.

This police inquiry resulted in a significant number of complaints against
Messrs Mains, Semple and McGrath.

All three men were convicted in

December 1981 of homosexual offences. Other complaints were made, but
did not result in prosecution, or prosecutions were not pursued.

41.

In December 1981 Mr Mains was convicted in respect of offences as follows:

Injured Party

R2

Period of Offences

Offences (Counts)

16 June 1961 – 3 December 1979

Buggery (1)
Gross Indecency (1)

R7

16 August 1964 – 17 December 1965

Buggery (1)

3 March 1966 – 17 September 1966

Gross Indecency (1)
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Hugh Quinn

R9

22 February 1960 – 8 September 1962 Indecent Assault (1)
29 April 1977 – 31 August 1979

Gross Indecency (1)

He was sentenced to a total of six years’ imprisonment. KIN 40010

42.

In December 1981 Mr Semple was convicted in respect of offences as
follows:

Injured Party

B3/R1

Period of Offences

Offences (Counts)

10 February 1965 – 14 May 1966

Buggery (2)
Gross Indecency (1)

R7

16 August 1964 – 17 December 1965

Gross Indecency (1)

3 March 1966 – 17 September 1966

He was sentenced to a total of five years’ imprisonment. KIN 40010

43.

In December 1981 Mr McGrath was convicted in respect of offences as
follows:

Injured Party

Period of Offences

Clinton Lee Massey

23 March 1973 – 24 October 1973

R 12
R 15

Offences (Counts)

4 May 1973 – 11 January 1974
3 November 1973 – 20 September Indecent Assault (1)
1974

R 17
R 10
Ronald Graham

6 October 1974 – 8 March 1976
21 October 1974 – 20 April 1977
2 December 1974 – 10 June 1975

Buggery (1)
Gross Indecency (1)
Indecent Assault (1)

R9
R 18
James Anthony Miller

R 21

29 April 1977 – 31 August 1979
12 May 1977 – 24 January 1980
19 October 1977 – 20 June 1978
6 April 1978 – 1 August 1979

Gross Indecency (1)
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R 22

20 April 1979 – 24 January 1980

While the individual offences are not known in full for Mr McGrath on analysis
of the information available, it is known that he was convicted in total of 8
counts of Indecent Assault, 5 counts of Gross Indecency and 2 counts of
Buggery, KIN 114017. He was sentenced to four years’ imprisonment. KIN
40010

44.

All of the above offences relate, at least in part, to periods then the boys were
resident in Kincora and under 18 years, save for:
a.

R2

was born on

.

While the period of

offences includes a period of residence in Kincora from 16 June 1961 – 16
September 1961, he was aged over 18 at that time. Offences for which Mr
Mains was convicted, continued thereafter during his adult life;
b.

R9

was resident in Kincora between 21 October 1974 and

29 April 1977. The offences against him in relation to Mr Mains and Mr
McGrath related to a period after his discharge from Kincora;
c. Mr Semple was convicted of 2 counts of buggery in respect of

B3/R1

B3/R1 , and 1 count of gross indecency. One count of buggery related to

an offence after his discharge from Kincora;

The layout of the Hostel

45.

Kincora was a detached house situated at 236 Upper Newtownards Road,
Belfast. The Board has not located any plans for the Hostel.

46.

The report dated 29th August 1979 by J L O’Kane, Social Work Advisory
Group at Exhibit 6 described the outside of the Hostel thus:

“The Hostel… is a pleasant, large detached home situate on the corner of the
junction between Upper Newtownards Road and North Road. Apart from a
small, inconspicuous sign at the front door indicating it is a Board property
there is no other indication that it is a young persons’ facility. An annexe
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containing a double bedroom, bathroom and toilet for the use of the Officer-inCharge was built in 1967.

There is a reasonable sized garden on three sides of the Hostel with mature
trees and flower beds. Maintenance and planting of the garden is undertaken
by the Parks and Cemeteries Department of the City Council”.

47. The SWAG report does not give a detailed description of the internal layout of
the home. It is however noted that the Terry Report, at paragraph 3,
describes the layout of the home thus
“The building was a detached house with on the ground floor an entrance hall,
television room, dining room, kitchen, wash room and an office, with a door
from the latter to a one bedroom flat with a separate bathroom and a private
hallway which gave access to a side entrance…. The first floor of the building
was consisted of three bedrooms, each large enough to accommodate three
single beds, and a fourth bedroom primarily reserved for a member of the
residential staff. Also on that floor were three bathrooms, a toilet and an
ironing room. Above that a two roomed attic was used occasionally as a
make-shift bedroom for one person but primarily was intended as a store
room and play room.” KIN 40002

48. As regards the layout of the accommodation, it is noted that SWAG
commented in August 1979, in the report at Exhibit 6 regarding the sleeping
accommodation: “this arrangement does not provide the extra privacy which
older children should have”. The report also noted that the Hostel formerly
accommodated 11 residents, but records that the use of the attic described in
the Terry report had been discontinued, with the number of residents reduced
to 9.

How the Hostel was funded
The average cost of accommodating a young person in Kincora

49.

Between 1958 and 1973 Kincora would have been funded through the Belfast
Welfare Authority.
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50

During this period the average cost per child per week is documented as:
a. 14th December 1959 - £5.0.6;
b. 1964 / 65 - £8:11:8;
See Exhibit 19.

51.

From 1 October 1973, it was funded through monies allocated to the Eastern
Health and Social Services Board by the Department of Health and Social
Services. At the time of filing this statement, the HSCB has not seen any
documentation which analyses the costs during this period.

The Board’s management arrangements for the Hostel

52.

Kincora Boys’ Hostel operated between 1958 and 1980. The management
structures therefore changed at the point of re-organisation.

53

From January 1958 to 30 September 1973 Kincora was operated by Belfast
Welfare Authority. Within that structure the arrangements for management of
the home were:

Town Clerk
(Mr Jameson)

↑
Chief Welfare Officer
(Mr Mason)

↑
Children’s Officer
(Miss Brown)
Mr Moore (December 1967 to June 1971);
Mr Bunting (October 1971 to October 1973))

↑
Assistant Children’s Officer (Homes Officer)
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(Mrs Wilson was Boarding Out and Homes Officer from 1960 - 1965,
then appointed Assistant Children’s Officer in 1968;

↑
Head of the Home
(Warden: Mr Mains)

54.

From 1 October 1973 to October 1980, when the home closed, it was
managed within the East Belfast & Castlereagh District of the Eastern Health
and Social Services Board under the following structure:

Director of Social Services
(Mr E Gilliland)

↑
District Social Services Officer
(Mr C Scoular)

↑
Principal Social Worker (Residential and Day Care)
(Mrs Wilson, October 1973 – Mid 1975)
(Ms McGrath, January 1976 – closure of Kincora)

↑
Assistant Principal Social Worker (Residential and Day Care)
[From creation of this post in July 1976]
(Mr Higham – July 1976 – December 1978)

↑
Head of the Home
(Officer-in Charge – Mr Joseph Mains)

55.

Job descriptions for the posts of Director of Social Services, Assistant Director
of Social Services and District Social Services Officer, which were likely
prepared to assist the Hughes Inquiry, are at Exhibit 20.

KIN-1101
The Board’s quality assurance arrangements for the Hostel

56.

Between 1952 and 30 September 1973, visiting was undertaken to the Home
as required by members of the Welfare Committee and by the Children’s
Officer to comply with the 1952 Regulations. It is noted that these activities
were considered by the Hughes Inquiry.

57.

In respect of visits by the Welfare Committee, the Hughes Inquiry found,
through scrutiny of the Welfare Committee minutes:

“… the visiting requirement was largely met in the years 1960 – 1965, with
some omissions. The frequency of visits tended to decline thereafter and
during 1967 and 1968 there were three month periods when no statutory visits
were minuted. A significant further decline in visits began in 1971 and only
two statutory visits were minuted for the period January 1972 to September
1973” [HIA 698, para 3.33]

58.

The Hughes Inquiry noted that some caution must however be exercised.
They had interpreted minutes that recorded visits taking place.

It was

recognised that there may have been visits that were not reported and
recorded in the minutes “if the visiting member did not attend the next Welfare
committee meeting following his visit”. The Hughes Inquiry noted that there
was some evidence of this, with a global entry in the minutes for May 1970
that simply referred to 15 members having visited the various homes.

A

second reason for caution was noted as resulting from the fact that as verbal
reports were given they could have been omitted from minutes. Finally the
Hughes Inquiry noted that there was evidence that Welfare Committee
members had visited Kincora and signed the record book, but no
corresponding report was minuted. [ibid]

59.

Available examples of contemporaneous reports of visits by Welfare
Committee members to Kincora are at Exhibit 21. These detail visits in June
1958, November 1958, February 1959, June 1959 and January 1960. No
issues or problems with the Hostel were identified in any of these reports.
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60.

The Hughes Inquiry also considered the records available in relation to visits
to Kincora by the Children’s Officer.

They “revealed that the monthly

inspection and reporting requirements do not appear to have been strictly
observed in the years 1960-1962, when the late Mrs Brown was Children’s
Officer, during which period only about 50% of the required inspection reports
were minuted. In February 1963 Mrs Wilson, the Homes Officer, was formally
nominated to undertake the inspection function on a delegated basis due to
an increase in the duties of the Children’s Officer. Mrs Wilson discharged this
function fully except for minor omissions, which may have been attributable to
illness or holidays, until her departure on training in September 1965 when
Miss Brown once again took on this duty. The statutory requirements from
September 1965 to the end of 1967 were met by either Miss Brown or Mr
Moore, again with occasional omissions…. Mrs Wilson resumed the
inspection function from January 1968 on her appointment as Assistant
Children’s Officer, serving under Mr Moore who by then had become
Children’s Officer. Mrs Wilson’s record from early 1968 to September 1973,
when the Belfast Welfare Authority ceased to exist, demonstrated almost full
compliance with the statutory requirement save for very occasional gaps in
the summer holiday periods…” [HIA 694, para 3.26]

61.

Contemporaneous records of these visits from September 1967 are contained
in Exhibit 22 (which also continues the visits in early 1974).

62.

The Board notes that the 1950 Regulations required these visits to be
undertaken by the Children’s Officer, but within Belfast Welfare Authority this
function was delegated, initially to the Homes Officer, and later to the
Assistant Children’s Officer. This was considered by the Hughes Inquiry, who
concluded: “We are satisfied… that the delegated arrangement was motivated
by a desire to improve the management of homes, rather than a sign that this
function was being downgraded in importance.” [HIA 696, para 3.30]

63

The Hughes Inquiry considered that “a 50% compliance with a specific
statutory requirement in the 1960-1962 period was not satisfactory” although
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no direct causal relationship between this and the abuse that took place in the
Hostel was suggested. [HIA 696, para 3.29] It also concluded “that these
inspections were unlikely to detect cases of homosexual misconduct unless
some sign of distress is a resident became apparent or a complaint was
made. They could and doubtless did, however, contribute to the well-being of
the boys in terms of the physical conditions and amenities of the hostel. In
these circumstances, we find no basis for serious criticism of the statutory
inspections by officials insofar as they relate to the period 1963 to 1973. The
occasional gaps in the inspection record for that period constitute a nonobservance of a specific statutory requirement, but we do not believe that
these marginal omissions had any material effect on the non-detection of
homosexual offences.” [HIA 679, para 3.31]

64.

It was also noted that in addition to the above statutory requirements, Belfast
Welfare Authority required the Officer-in-Charge of each home to submit a
weekly report to the Assistant Children’s Officer and Children’s Officer. These
reports were not available in sufficient number to allow any assessment by the
Hughes Inquiry as to the general value of them. [HIA 697, para 3.32]

65.

Following re-organisation on 1 October 1973, the following visits were
required to be undertaken to the Home:
c. By a member of the Personal Social Services Committee (Direction 3(2) of
The Conduct of Children’s Homes Direction (Northern Ireland) 1975);
d. By a designated Social Worker (Direction 3(3) of The Conduct of
Children’s Homes Direction (Northern Ireland) 1975).

66

The Hughes Inquiry considered that, prior to the 1975 Direction, the PSSC
“inherited the monthly visiting and reporting duties placed on the Belfast
Welfare Committee by the 1952 SR&O”. They considered minutes of the
PSSC from October 1973 to December 1975 and found that visits were not
recorded as beginning until mid 1974. “The minutes revealed that there was a
considerable time lag following re-organisation before PSSC members
received detailed guidance on the extent and nature of their statutory duties
under the 1952 S&RO”. It was noted that from May 1974 visiting was regular,
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save that no visit was reported for the period October – December 1975.
[HIA 756, para 4.13]

67

Following the 1975 Direction, which required quarterly visits to the home by a
PSSC member, the Hughes Inquiry found that: “The PSSC’s record on its
quarterly visiting duty from 1 January 1976, as reported in the minutes, was of
full compliance until the third quarter of 1977 for which no visit was minuted”.
It was noted that the PSSC was being reconstituted at this time. They also
reported that only one visit was recorded in 1978, and two in 1979. While the
same notes of caution were noted as detailed in respect of the Welfare
Committee, namely visits may not have been minuted, the Inquiry concluded:
“.. the pattern is of less than full compliance with the statutory requirements”.
[HIA 756, para 4.13]

68.

As regards the value of these reports, it was noted that some reports were
quite detailed.

From the minutes they noted that “there were references

which demonstrated the points arising from the reports were followed up and
this, allied to the quality of some of the reports, suggests that visiting was
regarded as more than a purely formal exercise”.

[HIA 757, para 4.14]

Examples of these reports from December 1974, June 1976 and August 1976
are at Exhibit 23.

69

To address the issues arising, although the development post-dated the
closure of Kincora, the Eastern Board introduced Paper No PSSC/ 1/ 85 in
1985 which provided “Guidelines for members of the Health & Personal Social
Services Committee visiting children’s residential child care facilities in
accordance with the Conduct of Children’s Homes Direction (Northern Ireland)
1975”. These guidelines included arrangements for the same member to visit
the same home(s) for at least one year “to ensure continuity and the
development of relationships between the Committee member and the staff
and children”. The opportunity was also given for the Committee member to
be accompanied by the Principal Social Worker, or Assistant Principal Social
Worker, should they choose to do so. Matters to which attention should be
specifically directed were detailed which included: “Talk to the children and
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obtain their views on the care they are receiving”. The guidelines also set
forth the matters that should be addressed in the report of the visit, and
provided a form to assist members. See Exhibit 24.

70.

The second statutory inspection that had previously been undertaken by the
Children’s Officer was noted by the Hughes Inquiry to have been “allocated to
R&DC management from October 1973”.

Residential and Day Care

management continued to exercise the function of visiting social worker
following the 1975 Direction, paragraph 3(3) of which “merely brought the
statutory provisions into conformity with the new structure”. [HIA 753, para
4.5]

71.

Scrutiny of records demonstrated that this statutory requirement was carried
out in full by the responsible staff, with the inspections being carried out by:
e. Mrs Wilson, Principal Social Worker (Residential and Day Care) from
October 1973 until mid 1975, when she retired;
f. Mr Scoular, District Social Services Officer, from Mrs Wilson’s retirement
until the appointment of her successor;
g. Mrs McGrath, Principal Social Worker (Residential and Day Care) from
January 1976 until July 1976;
h. Mr Higham, Assistant Principal Social Worker (Residential and Day Care)
from August 1976, after his appointment, to December 1978;
i.

Mr Kenneth Robertson from December 1978.

It was noted that from Mr Higham’s appointment “the frequency of visits to
Kincora… increased and it was not unusual for three or four visits to be
recorded for a single month”.

[HIA 753, para 4.6] A table compiled of the

number of visits to Kincora from 1 October 1973 to October 1979 is at Exhibit
25. It is not known by whom or when this was compiled, but it is likely to have
been in connection with the Hughes Inquiry. The analysis undertaken by the
Hughes Inquiry team that led to the findings detailed above is at Exhibit 26

72

While the frequency of visits therefore was not subject of criticism, it was
noted that the quality of the reports “varied from short and stereotyped to
reasonably detailed. We noted that there was a tendency to report late and
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en bloc”. [HIA 754, para 4.7] As already detailed by the Board in paragraph
120 of the statement dated 29th April 2016, it is clear that these reports did not
alert the Area Board to the full situation as regards the Hostel in late 1977.
Examples of these reports located by the HSCB from 1973, 1974, 1976 and
1977 are at Exhibit 27.

73.

In addition to the statutory monitoring, the Hughes Inquiry noted that the
arrangement for weekly reports to be submitted by the Officer-in-Charge
remained in place after re-organisation, with them now to be submitted to
District Management. In respect of Kincora, this was increased to a daily
report (submitted weekly) from January 1978. [HIA 755, para 4.11]

74.

The Hughes Inquiry finally drew attention to the monitoring function of the
Assistant Director (Family and Child Care) at the Area Board. In the Eastern
Board this post was held by Mr Bunting throughout the period relevant to
Kincora. While he was not in executive line management nor did he have
executive authority to monitor residential care, it was noted by the Hughes
Report that the Assistant Director had a monitoring function.

The job

description contained at Exhibit 20 indicates one of the major responsibilities
of this post was “Assists in evaluating and monitoring the effectiveness of
programmes of care”. The Hughes Report detailed: “He gave evidence that
he had not been able to undertake this monitoring role on a regular and
systematic basis. Mr Bunting’s monitoring role was non-statutory and was not
defined in measurable terms. We accept his frank admission that this aspect
of the Board’s monitoring activities was not highly developed. More active
monitoring by the Assistant Director might have highlighted some of the
deficiencies in monitoring and supervision by other sections of the Board… it
could not have been expected to uncover homosexual offences”. [HIA 756,
para 4.12]

75.

Other non-statutory visiting was undertaken to Kincora which does not receive
analysis in the Hughes Report. The first of these was visiting by the District
Social Services Officer, which is also evidenced on the documentation
available to the HSCB. A list of dates on which Mr Scoular visited Kincora is
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at Exhibit 28. Further information is also detailed as to the particular purpose
of visits during 1976 and 1977. If there had been observable problems or
difficulties in Kincora, these should have been evident during these visits.

76.

The second is visits by the District Committee. It is known, for example, that
the District Committee were to visit Kincora on 16th March 1977. It is known
that following their visit the committee members raised queries around the
care and follow-up of residents. See Exhibit 29.

Problems identified by the Board and how they were dealt with

77.

The most significant problem identified by the Board related to the actions of
Messrs Mains, Semple and McGrath.

The details of the complaints and

information that came to the Board’s attention, together with the action taken
and the HSCB’s view in respect of same is detailed in the statement dated
29th April 2016.

78.

Documentation reviewed to date has not highlighted any other problems
particularly encountered in respect of the staff in Kincora, save the inability to
appoint a suitable Deputy to assist Mr Mains which is addressed in the section
relating to staffing herein above.

79.

Visits by Board staff did however identify a need to have the kitchen
refurbished, difficulties with laundry and a suggestion that the boys should
have the use of nearby playing fields. Exhibit 30 contains memos from 1976
detailing that action was being taken in respect of each of these.

Arrangements for regular independent visits to be made to the Hostel

80.

At Exhibit 31 are two reports, from 1974 and 1979, that record visits to
Kincora by the Fire Authority for Northern Ireland to inspect the premises.
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Inspections of the Hostel by the Department, recommendations made and how
they were implemented

81.

Between 1958 and 1 October 1973 Inspections of Kincora were undertaken
by the Ministry of Home Affairs. It is known from the Hughes Report that
records available revealed only two reports on inspections of Kincora between
1960 and 1973. They were dated October 1965 and April 1972, and are at
Exhibit 32. Each of these reports was written by Miss Mabel Hill and were
described by the Hughes Inquiry as being “generally favourable” [HIA 699,
para 3.38].

82.

The Hughes Report also saw evidence in the Kincora record book that the
Ministry’s inspectors visited Kincora on twelve occasions other than those
which resulted in the reports referred to above. They found “This is consistent
with other evidence which we heard relating to less formal contacts between
the Ministry’s Inspectors and Belfast Welfare Authority”. [ibid]

83.

After reorganisation on 1 October 1973, the Department of Health and Social
Services was established from 1 January 1974. The Hughes Inquiry found
only one inspection report from the Social Work Advisory Group of DHSS,
made on 29 August 1979 by Mr John O’Kane. [HIA 757, para 4.16] A copy
of that report is at Exhibit 6. While this report is now available to the HSCB, it
is not believed that it was available to the Eastern Board upon conclusion of
the inspection, which took place on 20 June 1979. It is known that as regards
the period 1973 – 1980 the Hughes Report found:

“During the 1973 – 1980 period reports on SWAG inspections were
confidential to the Department, that is to say their contents were known only
to SWAG itself and the Child Care Branch of the Department to which the
reports were copied. The reports were not made available to the Boards or to
Management Committees of voluntary homes, although aspects of them were
discussed and taken up with these authorities where it was considered
appropriate.” [HIA 758, para 4.18]
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It is however noted the report itself discloses an intention on the part of Mr
O’Kane to meet with the District Social Services Officer, Mr Scoular, following
completion of his visits to all three facilities in the District that provided
residential care for adolescents.

To date the HSCB has not found any

records relating to such a meeting.

84.

The report identified issues in relation to: the lack of privacy provided by the
sleeping accommodation which required three boys to share; the absence of
personal possessions / “pin-ups” in the bedrooms; doubts of Mr O’Kane in
relation to an systematic instruction of the residents in relation to
independence skills. Within 5 months of this report being written the serious
issues relating to Kincora were publicised through the media. The HSCB has
not seen contemporaneous evidence to understand what steps had been
taken in the interim to address the points arising.

Other Information:

85

Holidays: Within the documentation held by the HSCB, it is clear that as a
Hostel for older children, there were still efforts made to provide holiday
opportunities for the boys.

In 1962 the boys attended a YMCA Summer

Camp in Newcastle; in 1977 an 8-berth caravan was rented in Portrush; in
1979 there was a proposal to consider Butlins in Ayr, although it appears that
a Northern Ireland location was recommended instead. See Exhibit 33.

86.

Civil Claims: The Board is aware of claims for compensation by the following
individuals in respect of care provided at Kincora:
j.

R2

– this claim was settled in the amount of £10,000 plus

costs in March 1989, see Exhibit 34;
k.

R7

– this claim was settled in the amount of £6,000 plus costs in

September 1989. The Board has also located a Notice for Further and
Better Particulars dated 20 March 1986, see Exhibit 35;
l. HIA 532/B1/R13 ;
m. HIA 534/R4 – Notice for Further and Better Particulars dated 20 March
1986 at Exhibit 36;
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n.
o.
p.
q.

;
R 24
;
R 17
R 25
B3/R1

;
– this claim was settled in the amount of £5,000 plus

costs in March 1988, see Exhibit 37;
r.

R8

s.

;
;

t. Clinton Massey – on 6 November 1991, £8,759 was paid in damages, see
Exhibit 38;
u. Ronald Hugh Graham;
v. Hugh Quinn – this claim was settled in the amount of £7,500 plus costs in
August 1989, see Exhibit 39;
The litigation files held by the Board’s solicitor in respect of each of these civil
claims were destroyed in January 2009.

The only source documents, or

details of outcomes that can be provided to the Inquiry at this time are as
noted as detailed and exhibited above.

Further the Board has also received letters of claim from the Individuals listed
below, no proceedings have yet been served:i. James Miller
ii. KIN 279

KIN 133
iv.
KIN 1
iii.

v. Clinton Massey
Details of these will be provided under separate cover

87

Reports/Consultations after the closure of Kincora:

a.

In June 1982, the Department of Health obtained “the Sheridan
Report”, a report on Homes and Hostels for Children and Young
People, whose terms of reference were: “To consider the ways in
which the Department carries out its role in relation to the supervision
and management of homes and hostels for children and young people
and to offer advice”. This was based on discussions held with the
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Department in Belfast from 24 – 26 February 1982. An advance copy
was provided to the Board under cover of letter dated 17 November
1982, with the report to be issued on 22 November 1982. A Circular
HSS (CC) 5/82 was also issued in November 1982. This was
discussed at the Personal Social Services Committee on the 13
January 1983. On 27th January 1983, Paper No PSSC 10/83 was
discussed at the Board, and was subsequently forwarded to the
Department under cover of letter dated 9th February 1983. Relevant
documents are in Exhibit 40; however it is unclear whether this
version of the PSSC paper is the “revised” paper that was submitted to
the Department or the original version;

b.

On 21 October 1983, the Department issued a “Consultative Paper on
a Complaints Procedure for Children in Residential Care and Their
Parents”. On 31st January 1984, being the closing date for responses,
the Eastern Board submitted a full response. These documents are in
Exhibit 41. It is also believed that the other Boards responded to this
consultation;

c.

The Report of the Committee of Inquiry into Children’s Homes and
Hostels was published on 4th February 1986. On 4th April 1986 the
Department of Health wrote to the Board, dividing the
recommendations into two categories: those it endorsed, and those
upon which it was yet to form a view. The Board responded on the 1st
October 1986 with a paper setting out the views of the Board, and on
the extent to which action had been taken. Copies of the
correspondence, together with a report which appears to the HSCB to
be the paper referred to in the correspondence of October 1986 are at
Exhibit 42. Further, in September 1986, meetings considered action in
relation to Recommendation 47 of the Hughes Report, which resulted
in an agreed joint statement between the Directors of Social Services
and the RUC, see Exhibit 43.
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BM 1

88

confirm that

: The Board has not seen any documentation that would

BM 1

was a member of staff at Kincora.

BM 1 ,

and information in respect of him, has been addressed in the HSCB’s
statement dated 6th May 2016 and a supplemental statement, each
addressing Bawnmore Children’s Home.

In reviewing documentation,

BM 1
stamped “Kincora” dated 1978. It is known that BM 1

however, the Board has noted reference to a

on a Duty Rota
was, at that time,

employed at Palmerston Reception and Assessment Centre, which was
situated in the same District as Kincora. The HSCB suggests that this is likely
to reflect an arrangement whereby staff within the residential field would assist
with other units from time to time where the need arose. See Exhibit 44.

Systems Failures

89

Having reviewed the available evidence as detailed in this statement and the
statement dated 29th April 2016, the HSCB accepts the following failings:

90

At times record keeping was not good enough. The following occasions are
noted:
a.

There was a failure by the Chief Welfare Officer to record the outcome
of the investigation of complaints in 1971 and the reason for that
decision.

b

In early 1976 there was a failure to make any written record regarding
information reported to the Holywood Road sub-office, and passed to
Residential and Daycare Management at District Headquarters. The
absence of such a record likely influenced the subsequent failure to
investigate the information in any way, see paragraphs 86 and 88 of
the statement dated 29th April 2016;

c

There ought to have been a formal record of the Board’s engagement
with police after March 1976, see paragraph 102 of the statement
dated 29th April 2016;
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d.

Monthly reports completed by the visiting Social Worker pursuant to the
1975 Direction were completed en bloc and on occasions were
submitted late, see paragraph 72 of this statement above. They also
did not contain relevant information to allow the Eastern Board to be
fully appraised of developments occurring with the hostel in late 1977,
see paragraph 120 of the statement dated 29th April 2016;

91.

At times there was no communication to ensure the relevant personnel had
access to full and proper information regarding the Hostel and issues arising
in relation thereto. The following occasions are noted:

a.

Upon taking up post as Children’s Officer in 1971, with a statutory
responsibility to visit Kincora, Mr Bunting was not provided with “the
Mason File” and was not, therefore, fully appraised of the two
complaints that had been investigated in 1967 and 1971. The retention
of the file by Mr Mason resulted in a breakdown in the dissemination of
information about complaints against Mr Mains to staff with a direct role
in management and monitoring the Hostel. It was ‘regrettable that [Mr
Mason] does not appear to have made Mr Bunting [Children’s Officer]
and Mrs Wilson [Assistant Children’s Officer] fully acquainted with the
complaints known to him by referring the “Mason file” formally to them
in writing in view of their management responsibility for the hostel”.
See paragraph 45 of the statement dated 29th April 2016;

b

The information received by way of anonymous telephone call on 23
January 1974 ought to have been shared as follows:
i.

with the police, see paragraphs 57 and 59 of the statement
dated 29th April 2016;

ii.

with the Board, see paragraph 58 of the statement dated 29th
April 2016;

c.

In March 1974, there was a failure by police to share relevant
information about allegations against a member of staff with the
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Eastern Board. This was however outwith the control of the HSCB’s
predecessor;

d.

In May and September 1974 there was a failure to share information
about a complaint by fieldwork staff in the North and West Belfast
District with Residential and Daycare Management in the East Belfast
and Castlereagh District, who had line management responsibility
for Kincora, see paragraphs 69 and 71 of the statement dated 29th
April 2016;

e

In 1975 there was a failure to report rumours heard about staff at the
hostel to Residential and Daycare Management in the East Belfast and
Castlereagh District, who had line management responsibility for
Kincora. This in itself would have been unlikely to prevent or detect
abuse, but knowledge of it might have influenced their response to
future information. See paragraphs 83 and 84 of the statement dated
29th April 2016;

f.

In early 1976 Ms McGrath failed to pass information that she had
received from the Holywood Road sub-office to the District Social
Services Officer, see paragraph 88 of the statement dated 29th April
2016;

g.

Between October 1973 and 1976 there was a lack of information
shared from the District to the Eastern Board as to serious allegations
made against a member of residential staff. This was particularly the
case in March 1976 when despite information being received by the
District from the Board, there was not a flow of information from the
District to allow the Board to be fully informed, see paragraphs 97,
99 and 100 of the statement dated 29th April 2016;

h.

The information provided to the Director of Social Services by police in
March 1976 ought to have been communicated confidentially to the
Chairman of the Personal Social Services Committee and the Board.
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Given the seriousness of the matter the information ought also to have
been shared with the Department of Health. See paragraph 103 of the
statement dated 29th April 2016;

i.

The manner of recording of the monthly social work visitor reports in
late 1977 hindered communication of matters arising with the Hostel
from the District to the Board. Further no other form of communication
was undertaken to advise the Eastern Board of the issues arising at
that time in relation to R18 and R20. See paragraphs 120 and 132 of
the statement dated 29th April 2016;

92. Systems

to

implement

statutory

monitoring

of

the

Hostel

were

underdeveloped, specifically:

a.

The role of the visiting Social Worker under the 1975 Direction and the
information that ought to be contained within reports provided, see
paragraph 120 of the statement dated 29th April 2016;

b

There was a “considerable time-lag” between October 1973 and mid
1974 before the members of the Personal Social Services Committee
were given guidance on their statutory duties under the 1952 SR&O,
see paragraph 66 of this statement above;

In identifying the specific failings detailed above, the HSCB considers that in and of
themselves many would not have have been capable of preventing or detecting the
homosexual abuse that occurred in Kincora Hostel. Detailed analysis of this issue
was undertaken during the Hughes Inquiry, whose findings are detailed in the
HSCB’s statement dated 29th April 2016. The exceptions

to

this are

the

two

occasions, in 1967 and 1974, where a referral to police ought to have been made.
However even in this respect, and as found by the Hughes Inquiry, whether that
would have resulted in a full investigation, or an uncovering of the abuse that was
occurring in Kincora, would be a matter of conjecture. See HIA 729, para 3.119
(1967), HIA 769, para 4.47 (1974).
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Statement of Truth
I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true.

Signed

Dated

23 May 2016
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KIN-1258
Welfare

Report of the
Chairn1an ( Alderman Cooper
and Councillor Hrs. Barter on their visit to
Baymmore , 3ref'ne , 'iilliamson House and Kincora.

we visited the above - mentioned hones on 16th
June , 1958 , and found them working effic:!..ently and the
children

cared

This was the first occasion

on which Kincora had "been visited and ·ve
impressed "by the facilities

there .

much
TI1e older

children fron Brefne had left that mornin,z for their
sunmer holiday in Bangor.

Chairman •

.:::z

20. 6. 58 .

KIN-1259
29th November 1958.

ITOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
The Town Clerk
City Hall
Belfast .
Dear Sir,

During theprese nt IDO!lth we inspecte d the
followin g homes.
WILLIAMSON HOUSE -Boys -- The House was clean and tidy.
The Dining Room wall was chipping and is badly in need
of repair. The Esse stove was not working satisfac torily
and needs attentio n.
WI LLI&SON HOUSE - Girls -- The children were enjoying
the amuseme nts provided for them and seemed happy and
very contente d. The Eese stove was unsatisf actory.
We think it c ould be caused by differen t qualitie s of
fuel. Better results are obtained where one qualit y
only is used.
BREFNE -- We saw the older children at play and they
gave us a wonderf ul welcome . We inspecte d the Home and
saw the youn er children in their cots, all well and
cheerfu l.
The Home was very clean and well kept and
we have no c omplai nts to make .
BAWNMORE -- Tea was being prepared and looked appetisi ng
and well cooked. We were pleased with the
continua nce of good humour and the hapL. . iness and enjoyme nt
of the children . The dormito ries were clean and tidy.
KINCORA -- A lovely home and a very ood atmosph ere. The
boys here we consider are getting the benfits of a
good upbringi ng with all the amenitie s of a good family
home. They are all apprenti ced to busines s, and home then
in the evenings to enjoy home comforts vvith the added advantage of recreati on suitable to their age-grou p.
We commend the good work being done in these Homes
and are satisfie d good results should follow.
Yours faithfu lly,

KIN-1260
Report of Councillor Duff on his
visit to Bawnmore, Brefne, Williamson
House and Kincora.

I have to report that I visited the abovementioned Homes on 25th February , 1959 and found
them working efficiently and the children happy
and well cared for.

Welfare Committee.
3rd March, 1959.

KIN-1261
29th June 1959 .
The Town Cler k
City Hall
Belf ast.
Dear Sir,
We inspe cted the follo wi ng Homes toda y:-WI:WLIAMSO N HOUSE -- The gard en need s some atten tion .
We sugg est that more recre ation al faci litie s migh
t be
prov ided for use by the child ren. Th.e- boy-S- are :badJ
in need of a crick et pitch and crick et equip me nt; aridy
_
the girls migh t have swing s and othe r amen ities .
BREFNE -- The child ren were clean and tidy and appe ared
very happ y. Ever ythin g in exce llent cond ition and the
child ren enjo ying the open air. Two were in sick bay.
BaWl ORE -- We cons ider the chi l dren need a littl e more
disc iplin e. The Home very nice and well kept . Food
in
cour se of prep arati on looke d good .
KINCORA -- a very frien dly and happy atmo sphe re. Clea
and home ly. The grai ni ng on the fron t door , done by n
one of t he boys , looke exce llent .
Your s faith fully ,

KIN-1262

28th January 1960
The Town Clerk
City Hall
Belfast 1.
Dear Sir,

We inspected the following Homes on Thursday
21st January 1960:--

BAWNMORE -- Very pleased with conditions in this Home.
Discipline good and children happy and enjoying their
Home neat and tidy. Kitchen conditions satisfactory .
making every effort to keep children occupied
Mawhinney
Mies
and happy.
BREFNE -- Received a wonderful reception from the children
and Mrs Wilson. Arrived at a good time when the children
enjoying their playtime. The Home was very clean and the
children well. Two of the babies were recovering from colds.
Conditions very satisfactory .
WILLI1iMSON HOUSE (GIRLS) -- Received by Miss McCandless. The
children seem to be very fond of Miss McCandless and happy in
their games.
WILLIAMSON HOUSE (BOYS) -- Received by Miss Ingram. A large
proportion of the children listening to the T.V., and appeared
to be enjoying it, immensely. The smaller ones enjoying games in
large room. A very homely atmosphere prevailed.
-- Mr Mains met us and escorted us around. Most af
KINCORA
the Boys were not home from their school or training. The Home
looked very clean and comfcr table. Conditions satisfactory .

4

NEW BARNSLEY PARADB -- Perhaps not Quite up to usual .standard
a little mare experience should be very satisfactory .
but
The idea of a family home is good.

4

ROCK GROVE -- We looked for this Home for 30 minutes and
very much regret we were unable to find it. It is not well
known yet.
Yours faithfully,
TOWN

. ······· ...
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